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KSarl M. Bowman, M.D.
Superintendent, API

V

FROM: John P. Rollins, M.D.
Chief of Psychiatric l

DATE : 1 November 1966

SUBJECT: Morningside Hospital Visit

On Wednesday, October 26, I accompanied Mrs. Salisbury to Morningside
Hospital. I met with Dr. Hutchins and Dr. Jones as well as various nurses
and other personnel working there. I toured the hospital with Mrs. Salisbury
and superficially saw the 105 patients now at Morningside . The entire day
was spent in this manner. In the evening I had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Salisbury at their home . They are very gracious people and she gave me a
lift back to the motel on her way to an evening meeting . . The next morning
we drove down to Baby Louise Haven, spent the day there, returned in the
late afternoon and on Friday I again spent the day at Morningside. I had
one central purpose in mind and that was to try to define the problem at
Morningside. I reviewed in dete.il the five patients that are being placed
in Greenacres Nursing Home at the rate of $210 ?a month. Mrs. Salisbury has
contacted relatives and notified them that these patients are being transferred.

William Taylor - a 65 year old vhite male was committed August 1925 in Kennicott,
Alaska. Diagnosis - Schizophrenic Reaction. He was born in Washington State.
He is considered to be eligible for Medicare. He continues to take ataractic
medication. At the present will continue to receive medical support from
Morningsiide Hospital.

Archie Cottie - born in England in 1883, naturalized citizen of the United
States. He was committed in 1956 in Anchorage after 20 years in Alaska.
Diagnosis - Chronic Brain Syndrome with Alcoholism and Arterisclerosis . This
man receives Social Security benefits . He is on ataractic medication, eligible
for Medicare . He is feeble but active . - ,

Oscar Carlson born in Norway in 1898, came to the U.S. in 1911 > spent an un-
known amount of time in Alaska. He was committed in 1917 from Seward. An
attempt was made to deport him to Norway in 1938; Norway refused to give a pass-
port. He is not a citizen of the U.S. He is not eligible for Social Security.
Diagnosis: Schizophrenic Reaction, hebephrenic type.

Harry Morehouse - born January 5, 1886, white male from PaQjner, always single.
He was committed in Anchorage February 1, 1961. He has a VA pension, exact
amount is unknown. He also receives Social Security. Diagnosis: Chronic
brain syndrome , arteriosclerosis. He is quite forgetful.

Victor Wilsgard - born December 25, 1885 in Transo, Norway. He was committed
February 15, I960. His citizenship is unknown. He is on welfare from the
State of Alaska. Diagnosis: Chronic brain syndrome, cerebral arteriosclerosis
with psychosis .
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These five patients are being placed in Greenacres by Monday,, October 31>
in order to bring the hospital census down to 106. It is my understanding
this will make possible a change in rate of cost to the State of Alaska for
services rendered by Mornings ide ,

The following two cases were brought to my attention because of their
unusual nature .

Pat Shanahan - Born March U, 1.884, an 82 year old white male, citizen of
Canada, who was committed in Ketehikan in 1920 following his arrest for the
murder of Steve Regan, Assistant U.S. Attorney at Ketehikan. Diagnosis at
the time was Paranoia with alcoholism. He is now quite possibly a candidate
for an Oregon Nursing home . He has many somatic complaints . Apparently has
severe arthritis of the spine. He has refused to apply for deportation to
Canada .

t

Lester Mangle - born in 1900, was committed in 1960 from Juneau after he
shot and killed a woman stenographer of the Department of Health in Juneau.
He was after Dr. Albrecht. Diagnosis: Paranoia. He now has ground privileges,
goes to town with groups, keeps in touch with attorneys and periodically, about
once a. year, raises the issue of his commitment.

I gained the impression that Mr. Coe is thinking of developing extended
care capabilities within Morningside. What this would mean would be to take
X number of beds and charge nursing home prices and give accepted nursing home
care . I would expect this would be at the common going rate for this type of
service in Oregon . I think they would be quite willing to accept most of the
patients they now have in this category.

/ — ' • •
/ Morningside will continue to give followup for patients in Greenacres, .
/I in other nursing homes and in the nearby community until some change in this
uarrangement is made officially.

I felt it was clearly established that patients from Alaska on convalescent
Morningside at Greene,cres and I thTnir̂ ftô irer"'"nur"sing'";hoflie'7 'are~jtcT"
eel2̂ ^ per month

per patie'fffr: — I~pilne"a' tW'~distinĉ ^̂
SalTStmr̂ ^ not . beinĝ f̂aithfully carried out .
Yet I believe we have been paying for this service.

......

I have the impression that the present population of 105xpatients jnakes
p0̂ îbJL€L-r_ê u2iî __thenumber_jj£, patients_ that we pay for from .129 or thereabouts
to the fi_gurejDf_ lOlEniP̂ ^ ~.is~~~~--
gTrcnjipfc otĥ rTi6̂ pT̂ aTST~̂ l̂ m̂ not /clear whether ; or "not medications, ..cost, us extra.
I also i'iâ ê tKeTm̂ re'ssion -fihat" MrT""Coe" "is" a very difficult person to do business "
with in that he changes the inte •rpretatlon or agreements to sui-e Ma thinking
at the moment. ..... ~"~™ —•-••-- ........

Baby Louise Haven

• There are 70 patients presently at Baby Louise . They had two or three new
^Qi^6^T;^s^-:^!er^Br'^'6^^J^&&^"'^!€r'S^&c'^\y handicapped patients . I did not look
them over individually but did gain some over-all general impressions . Tjiê age
range is from a few months to adolescence. The care given is ongoing . ̂ Attempts
are~rbe"iiaĝ mad"e'"to~ utilize' •"'Special education . *~\Jonŝ alit~sirp̂ ¥vi'sron""and attendance
by chiefly non-pro fessionally trained people; this is being done with a great
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deal of dedication and affection. Dr. Knapp and Mrs. Salisbury assist in
their respective capacities with the over-all care. Dr. Knapp, a pediatri-
cian, who is the director of a clinic in the town nearby, is interested in
patients of this type. He has available to him for the workup of cases
coining from the surrounding areas, consultations with various specialists
in the Portland area as well as the universities of Oregon and Washington.
He has been operating under the assumption that most of the patients admitted to
Baby Louise H. have been adequately studied prior to their arrival. This
has been true in most instances; however, there is a need for being able to
study further a child at the time of admission and on occasion sometime during
the course of their care in this facility. It was suggested to Dr. Knapp,
Mr. Moss, and Mrs. Salisbury that in the event a patient required a thorough
study including neurological, pnychiatric or psychological evaluation- that
the recommendations of this group be brought together in a staff sumicary and
submitted to Dr. Bowman "beTore .viTwas^implemented. Routine laboratory studies,
surgical work, orthopedic work that was already in progress or that would arise
on an emergency basis would continue to be handled as it has. Apparently this
is by consultation through Dr. Knapp and/or Mrs . Salisbury to the appropriate
specialist. They mentioned a Dr. Embick doing orthopedics who has given good
service at a reasonable fee. I think orthopedics was mentioned as they have
a patient with multiple handicap who is receiving orthopedic attention at the
moment. I gained the impression that Dr. Knapp uses good common sense in the
amount of consultation he uses.
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